
CHAPTER 21 - THE CLAIMED STATEMENT

PERKS OF REJECTED MATE

Back at the bathroom, Tyrone saw his mate left without looking back. 

'What have you done to our mate?! 'Owen became very cranky.

'She's just paying the prize for betraying and lying to us.' Tyrone tried ignoring the fire that's been inside of him.

FLASHBACK FROM THE REJECTION

Tyrone tried to stop Owen from surfacing because it’s not what he wanted but the pull was so hard to suppress 

so he let Owen takes over. Tyrone knew it's a low-blow move but he can't help the heat and the thoughts of 

Marcel doing the same thing with his mate aggravated him. It was also the reason for his harsh words and 

dared his mate to accept the rejection.

'How could you abused her like that?!' Owen screamed on Tyrone’s head.

'It's your fault because you keep chanting the stupid mate in my head and that's the only way I could control my 

heat!! Remind you she was enjoying it, I guess I'm way better than Marcel huh.' Tyrone fixed his shirt.

'Idiot! She is unmated!!' Owen spat.

'No it's impossible she has a child!' Tyrone shook his head.

'Did you even hear what her last name is?! How did you ended up being the dumbest guy in the world?!' Owen 

continued his outrage.

'Will you stop mocking me and focus on how she is related to Marcel and the kid? 'Tyrone responds in same 

manner.

'Marcel is the key dimwit!' Owen is very pissed.

'It's better to talk to Mom and if you're right... Oh fuck!' Tyrone went stiff.

'You are the only one to blame dickhead!  His wolf finished their conversation.

END OF FLASHBACK

Owen is right it was a mistake to provoke his mate and at the back of his mind Tyrone doesn't want to reject 

her. She was about to follow Diana but Chantal suddenly appeared out of nowhere.

"Babe, I missed you. What are you doing standing here?" Her high pitch voice is actually irks Tyrone.

"I was... uhmm... waiting for you." Tyrone lied smoothly.

"In that case let me give you reward." She moved closer.

ADVERTISEMENT

Her touch was nothing compared to Diana and when she made her way to kiss him. Tyrone’s mind is too 

confused to think of the reason to avoid Chantal and he felt disgusted. 

"I need to get home early, my Dad just mind-linked me. I'll see you tomorrow?" He pushed the clingy girl away.

"Aren't you going to take me home? I need a lift since my nerdy sister left me." She whined.

"Who's your sister?" Tyrone started to get pissed.

"It's not important we don't get along well so there's no point to know her. She can spend the whole day reading 

books or be with her friend for all I care." She waved a hand.

"Tell me who your sister is!" Tyrone used an Alpha tone on her.

"Cha--rissa." She stuttered nervously.

"Listen, I don't want you coming near me ever again. You are not my mate.”  Tyrone demanded and all she 

could do is whimper.

Tyrone walked away from her and drove his bike home and as soon as he parked it to the front porch he 

searched for his parents.

"Hey son, what are you doing here? Don't you have classes today?" His Dad saw him by the door.

"Yeah but... I skipped it." Tyrone put a hand in the pocket.

"You better tell us a good reason why you did that Tyrone Alec!" His Mom folded arms.

"I want to know who are the teenagers that you took care of I knew Marcel is one of them who are the others?" 

Tyrone immediately talked.

"You ditched your class just for that?!" Axelia seized his son up and down.

"Yes I just need to know their names Mom." Tyrone insisted.

"Go back to your class and we will talk about this tonight. Now!" His Mom has a demanding tone.

If you get the picture, Alpha Marco always takes his son’s side making her mother as the disciplinary type of 

parent. Tyrone is frightened if his mother used his full name and he needs to obediently abide with her 

demands or you’ll face a consequence. 

"Give your son a break dear he just got back here and besides we have a surprise for him. Come Tyrone I'll 

show you something." Alpha Marco defended him.

ADVERTISEMENT

Alpha Marco grabbed something from the drawer and tapped his son’s shoulder signaling to follow him until 

they reached the garage. Upon opening the gate, Tyrone saw a grey BMW z4 m coupe parked that he is 

dreaming to have. 

"It's our home coming gift and for being the Alpha." His Dad handed the key.

"How did you know I've been stalling this?" Tyrone scanned the car interior.

"Your Uncle told me you fancy having this so go take it on a drive test, it's all yours son." Dad smiled.

"Thanks Dad!" Tyron unlocked the door excitedly.

Tyrone roared the engine and headed off to the highway with all the adrenaline running into his veins. After an 

hour, his mind went back to the purpose of ditching his class and this was a great diversion. Tyrone swerved 

the gear and returned to the pack house to discuss it again to his parents.  His thoughts went to Diana and 

decided to check the room she was in but it was locked.

'Owen Diana is not yet here can you tell me where her last scent was?' Tyrone seeks his wolf for help.

'Now you want my opinion after everything you've done?!' Owen reacted bitterly.

'Can we fight later and focus on her?' Tyrone began to panic.

'I don't smell her around the house maybe she used too much perfume.' Owen analyzed.

'How are we supposed to know her relationship with Marcel if my parents refused to tell us?' Tyrone sighed 

deeply.

'Of course she's his sister! You just don't want to admit your stupidity I tried to warn you but you didn't listen.' 

He sneered.

Tyrone didn’t fight him for that because his wolf was right so he decided to keep quiet and look for his parents 

inside the library.

"How was the test drive? Did you like it?" His Mom opened the door.

"It was awesome! Thanks for the car." He hugged them.

"I hope it's worth ditching your class but this should be the last time Tyrone Alec." Luna Axelia warned.

"Yes Mom I promised but I came back to know the names of the teenagers." He brought back the topic.

"I'll introduce you it's about time you meet them all. Sit down." His Mom pointed the couch.

ADVERTISEMENT

Tyrone remained seated and waited until Marcel showed up but Diana was not on sight. 

“Axelia, Marco, sorry for my late arrival I just got home from school” Marcel bowed his head and sat beside 

Tyrone.

"Marcel, where's is your Diana?" Marco was focused on him.

"Isn't she here yet?” Marcel has a surprised expression.

"We haven’t seen her yet aside from earlier she told me she was unwell.” Axelia joined in.

“Charissa told me they were together to see the pack Doctor but she’s supposed to be here by now since 

Charissa told me she's on her way back from their house.” Marcel explained.

“Can you link her since you’re the only one can communicate with her.” His Mom suggested.

Tyrone was watching them convey on where Diana could be, he tried to talk but it seems like nobody is 

listening to him.

"I don't get any feedbacks from her." Marcel face is showing fear and worries.

"Where could she be?" His Mom asked.

It was that moment when knocked was heard coming from one of the pack guards. Instantly all eyes were on 

him and Marcel's attention went straight to the guard’s hand.

"Why do you have my sister's necklace? Where is she?” Marcel started to shake.

As soon as Tyrone heard the name he cursed loudly and regretted everything that he told his now former mate.

‘Ohh fuck! Owen you were right. I was the biggest asshole for making the big mistake! I'm such a big fool! Heck 

I even judged her to the extent of abusing her.’ Tyrone stated.

“Where is Diana?” Tyrone tone speaks full of annoyance.

"She was taken and found this Alpha." The guard speaks carefully while handling a note to Marcel.

"FIND MY MATE NOW!" Tyrone roared.

Everyone was shocked with his acknowledgment but Tyrone couldn’t care less. He will speak about it later but 

for now he needs to find his mate and he will do whatever it cost to get her back.
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